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A story mostly about Sonic characters and some characters from other vidio games at a club. Then they
go out on a wild adventure to fix the worlds electrisity. Who is rresponsable for this and will our heroes
make everything back to the way it used t
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1 - Whats Going On!?!

One day in the Vidio Game Club/V.G.C. there was a big party. Sonic and his friends were hanging out.
Sonic and Amy were dancing together.
amy:this is an awsom party!
sonic:oh yeah!
tails:this is tails style(he was break dancing next to them)
knux:letz kick it! get your dance on!(he was the dj and scraped 2 records. he was wearing a sideways
hat, baggy jeans, a chain necklace, and a pair of sunglasses)
rouge walks in the club
rouge:hey knux. thax for inviting me!
knux:no prob. so how have you been?
rouge:oh fine
knux:so u wanna dance?
rouge:but what about u bein the dj?
knux:oh itz fine. Hey DK can u fill in for me??
Donkey kong comes over to knux and says, sure!
knux:thanx
so knux and rouge go on the dance floor and a slow song goes on, they danced next to amy and sonic.
then they kiss.
amy:so sonic, ow! what about the, ow! movie ton-, ow! tonight. ow! could you please, ow! stop stepping
on my, ow! feet.
sonic:sorry amy. itz just that my feet are to big. and about the movie sure we should go on a double date
like usual w/ knux and rouge.
amy:thats a great idea.
Then knux theme song goes on, and amy and sonic start to dance faster.
a couple mins later while sonic and amy were talking sonic turned his head to ask knux and rouge if they
wanted to go on a double date and rouge was in the air and knux caught her.
sonic:woah!
then the song ended. knux and rouge started tword sonic and amy.
knux:im tired
rouge:me too!
sonic:that was cool.
amy: so do u guys wanna go on a double date w/ us?
knux and rouge together:sure
amy:now lets dancew till we drop!!!
knux and rouge groan then fall backwards.
amy:or not
sonic:wheres tails?
then they hear peopl saying: go tails! go tails!
they all turn around and see a mob of people surrounding tails break dancing to an Eminem song.
knux:thats one kool hat
then realizing wut he said he asks rouge, is there a hat on my head?
rouge: no, i think



then she stops. and sonic interupts
sonic:and once again hes gone.
knux glided and landed infront of tails.
knux:how did u get my hat?
tails: this is yours? it just landed on my head during ur theme song.
knux:it must have flown off.(tails hands it to knux and knux puts it on)
then amy,sonic,& rouge come tword them.
then kirby joins them.
kirby:hey sonic,tails,amy,knux, and umm.......
rouge:rouge
kirby:and u are??
rouge:knux g/f
kirby:oh i guess i havent seen u guys in a while. Do u hae any socks, food,bricks,...
knux interupts:socks? bricks?
kirby:to eat. socks are the best!!!oh yea and the..
sonic interupts:dont even say it.
kirby:shoe!!
sonic:uh.. thats really getting annoying.
amy:look theres sheik and link!
they both come to sonic and friends.
rouge:hey, how are you guys?
link;fine
sheik;great
kirby;how do u guys kno rouge?
sheik;who dosent. we went to sonics b-day bash thing.thats where we met her.
kirby;how come i wastn invited?
sonic;remember u had to do that impor. thing
kirby;no
sonic;remember that secret thing
kirby;oh when i made falco eat socks
sonic;actually he mede u eat them
kirby;the first time i tasted socks. the sweet sweet taste!
rouge;ummm... this is weird lets get something 2 eat
they go to the food and refreshment stand.
sonic;hey yoshi could u make us 8 chilly dogs.
yoshi;ok
he walks into the kitchen and says;fire up the grill and then the electricity went out.
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